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Abstract 
This paper reported a sensing mechanism of carrier attitude angle with the micro-machined airflow inclinometer, it 
utilized fluid mechanics and related theories to design the sensitive structure, analyze and certify gas pendulum in a 
micro-structure hermetic chamber, We used computer aided design and simulation software MEMSPro to design 
sensing structure layout,and produced in MEMS processing methods. The Micro-machined airflow inclinometer 
installed on optical dividing head to test. Through the compensation, ± 45 ° can be realized Nonlinear 1% or less. The 
sensor has a strong anti-vibration and impact ability, a simple structure and low cost. 
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1. Introduction 
With semiconductor integrated circuit and MEMS technology development, micro-machined 
inclinometer appeared. It utilize the sensing mechanism of the pendulum horizontal attitude sensor, with 
sensitive mass in miniaturization, the sensor has small volume, light weight, easy to intelligent and 
integration. As existing mobile mass in the structure, it can't bear high impact and strong vibration, 
limited in practical engineering environment application. 
Micro-machined airflow inclinometer is a new sensor use pendulum characteristics of gas natural 
convection and combined with the MEMS processing technology, the Proof Mass is a gas, its quality very 
tiny, so this kind of sensor can bear strong vibration, high impact and has a short response time, cheap Etc 
advantages, this is not comparable to other similar products. In this paper, we Focused on the research of 
the micro-machined airflow inclinometer structure design and MEMS technology. 
2. The Pendulum Phenomenon of Natural Convection Gas in A Hermetic Chamber 
As shown in Fig.1 (a) in a hermetic chamber set up a heat source, the density ȡ of gas near the heat source 
became small due to temperature rised, formed air upward flow. The density of gas away from the heat 
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source bigger due to low temperature, formed downward flow air. Thus, the vertically upward natural 
convection gas formed in the hermetic chamber. The study found that the hermetic chamber tilted an 
angle ș, the natural convection gas remained in the original vertical upward direction, as shown in Fig.1 
(b). Fig.1 showed the phenomenon of natural convection gas in the hermetic chamber, similar as solid, 
liquid pendulum properties shown in Fig.2 and Fig.3. Consequently, the natural convection gas has a 
pendulum characteristic [1-4]. 
 
(a) Horizontal state  
(b) Tilt state 
Fig.1 Phenomena of gas pendulum 
 
 
(a)Horizontal state      (b)Tilt state 
Fig.2 Phenomena of solid pendulum 
 
 
(a)Horizontal state     (b)Tilt state 
Fig.3 Phenomena of liquid pendulum 
3. The Structure Design of Micro-Machined Airflow Inclinometer 
According to develop structural airflow-inclinometer experience, we utilized finite element analysis 
ANSYS software, hydromechanics and other related theories to analyze and certify gas pendulum in a 
micro-structure hermetic chamber. Established three-dimensional finite element model for the design of 
micro-machined structure. We used computer aided design and simulation software MEMSPro to design 
sensing structure layout. 
The sensitive chamber of MEMS tilt sensor designed in symmetry. which shape of the chamber refers 
to the specific shape of the heat source. According to fluid mechanics, if placed a heat source in the 
chamber, due to the temperature of the heat source is much higher than that of the gas in chamber, appear 
a natural convection of the gas in chamber. When the heat source placed in the chamber center, the gas 
flow in a vertical cylindrical and spherical chamber has a good axial symmetry, lying cylindrical chamber 
is poor. If the heat source is linear and appropriate placed, the natural convection field in a lying 
cylindrical chamber has a good surface symmetry, while the vertical cylindrical chamber and spherical 
chamber will badly. If placed a ring heat source concentric with the axis of the vertical cylindrical 
chamber or spherical chamber, the torus level can get a good axial symmetry flow field, However, the 
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chamber is tilted, the flow field will be distorted. So, chose point heat source with a vertical cylindrical 
chamber or filaments heat source with a lying cylindrical chamber. 
The principle of thermistor temperature measurement device in the chamber is: when chamber tilted, 
the temperature change can be measured. The device should have the greatest possible sensitivity, higher 
resolution and convenient installation. 
We use MEMS technology to fabricate sensing components. That is, deep etching on silicon to obtain 
sensitive chamber, bury in heat-sensitive Pt wire components. Use Pt wire resistance and hot flow field 
relations, we carry the precision measuring on the hot sensitive chamber attitude angle through electric 
bridge's balance-principle. Use Pt wire for thermal temperature measurement device, Its characteristic is 
commissioning simple and easy installation. The strength of the gas flow field can be regulated through 
the current. 
The key of the sensor sensitive structure design is how to realize optimal collocation among the heat 
flow chamber shape, heat source and sensing wire, to make the sensitivity, symmetry, linearity, stability 
of the sensor best. According to the research project performance index and natural convection theory 
analysis, the design of sensitive components principles as following: 
a) hermetic chamber has fast heat conduction, big heat capacity, easy to natural convection gas 
formation; 
b) a simple structure, size medium; 
c) thermal sensing wire temperature stable, drift small; 
d) hermetic chamber inner surface should be smooth, reduce the effects of natural convection gas; 
e) natural convection select drying gas or dry inert gas; 
f) try to minimize the two axis thermal wire interference, reduce the cross coupling between two axis. 
According to the above design principles, the micro-machined airflow inclinometer sensitive structure 
designed as shown in fig.4. The two groups of thermal measurement device are perpendicular at the same 
plane, constitute 2D Angle attitude measurement. To minimize cross coupling, the cycle of heat flow 
must limit in effective range respectively. 
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Fig.4 Schematic of micro-machined airflow inclinometer 
4.  The Technology Design of Micro-Machined Airflow Inclinometer 
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We utilized MEMS design software MEMSPro to design sensing structure layout. Through the 
simulation analysis processing sensitive structure, optimized process conditions, simplified process step 
as much as possible, and met device process accuracy. 
Micro-machined airflow inclinometer sensitive components MEMS process as shown in fig.5. 
Details of the chip machining processes as follows: 
The first step, cleaning silicon surface, oxidate silicon surface layer to form silicon dioxide. 
The second step, use mask to first photolithography, form the first pattern; then sputtering Pt, form 
thermal wire.  
The third step, use mask to second photolithography, then sputtering Au, form electrode. 
The forth step, use mask to third photolithography. 
The fifth step, deep dry etching, For the following hang beam processing to lay the foundation, form 
thermal wire column. 
The sixth step, scribing, Select the appropriate feed rates, dicing width and flow rate, Cut to small 
chips. 
The seventh step, wet etching to form cantilever thermal wire. 
The last step, bonding chip on the shell, Welding assembly, connecting to the circuit, testing. 
 
 
Fig.5  Sensitive components process flow 
5. Performance Test 
The Micro-machined airflow inclinometer installed on optical dividing head to test. 
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5.1 Properties of Different Intervals Thermal Wire 
Different intervals structure through the signal processing and amplification all have signal output, The 
smaller the interval, the greater the output. Heating wire structure through the signal processing and 
amplification also have signal output. Table 1 listed the first level amplifier (Kv = 100) output(thermal 
wire all did not heat treatment). 
Table 1 test of different intervals thermal wire 
number intervals of wire˄ȝm˅ 2D±45°  output˄mV˅ 
D0820-01 400 ±30 
D0820-13 600 ±20 
D0820-07 700 ±15 
D0820-05 Heat wire ±15 
 
From table 1 we can see, output of different intervals of the thermal wire signal adding structure(length 
is the same) At the same condition is different, The smaller the distance between, the output signal is 
bigger. C orrosion time effect signal output at heat wire structure in the same signal processing conditions. 
5.2  Zero Drift on Load Test 
From table 2, after aging 15 h, commonly the zero drift less than 100 mv in 6 h. 
Table 2  D0820-04 Zero test result˄aging 15h˅ 
time 
The first level amplification
˄mv˅KV=100 
The second level 
amplification˄mv˅KV=6 
vertical˄Y-
axis˅ 
horizontal
˄X-axis˅ 
vertical
˄Y-axis˅
horizontal
˄X-axis˅ 
0h 363 569 1204 2291 
1h 296 493 1146 2190 
2.5h 308 484 1184 2151 
3.5h 302 483 1162 2128 
5.5h 311 472 1208 2068 
 
With the extension of the loading time, Zero drift to the low direction, show that fever and heat did not 
reach the balance. If heat dissipation good, Zero should drift to the high direction and reach a new balance. 
5.3  Angle Characteristics 
Sample D0820-01 test results as shown in table 3, Fig.6 shown the Angle characteristics without 
compensation, Through the compensation, ± 45 ° can be realized Nonlinear 1% or less. 
Table 3  D0820-01test results 
Angle˄°˅ -45 -40 -35 -30 -25 -20 -15 -10 5 0 
output˄mv˅ -804 -729 -648 -562 -476 -384 -290 -193 -98 0 
Angle˄°˅ 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45  
output˄mv˅ 97 193 285 375 461 543 621 695 762  
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˄a˅±45°Nonlinear  2.5727% 
 
˄b˅±30°Nonlinear 1.3427% 
Fig.6  the Angle characteristics of D0820-01 without compensation 
6.  Conclusion 
We use bulk micromachining technology to design a micro-machined airflow inclinometer, It is used 
pendulum characteristics of natural convection gas in hermetic chamber to sense carrier attitude Angle, 
can bear strong vibration, high impact, and has a short response time, cheap Etc advantages. Especially 
suitable to take up space small, withstand high impact and vibration test field. 
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